A Small Business Guide
to Local Marketing & Promotion

(12 Blocks, 12 Months)
1. Create Business Logo and Identity Theme.
2. Write Descriptive Business Content and Ad Copy.
3. Design Web Site with Optimization and Hosting.
4. Design All Print Media Promo Materials.
5. Conduct Demographic Market Research Campaign.
6. Create "Info-Marketing" Media Materials.
7. Write Press Releases and Gather PR Database.
8. Local/Regional PPCs, Google,Overture,Yahoo...
9. Featured Listings Online Yellow Pages/City Guides
10. Direct Mail Campaign - 25/50,000 "Info" Brochures.
11. Magazine Ads, TV and Radio Advertising.
12. Follow Local Marketing Tips Guides for rest of year.

Info-Marketing Manuel

(The Intelligent Way To Market and Promote Your LOCAL Business.)
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What is Info-Marketing? By Daniel Sage
Info-Marketing is a Powerful Hybrid of Target Marketing and Info-Sales Techniques that I have developed and
Refined over the past 5 years.

The Goal of Info-Marketing is to build a Quality Prospect Database of Clients by mixing vital information into
all your Marketing and Promotional Materials.
Traditional Advertising mediums have become less and less effective over the past few years. We poor
Consumers have been bombarded and no longer respond to even the most expensive campaigns. (Over
3000 Advertisements a day! How many do you remember?)
And yet, the Advertiser (You and I) have to continue to promote every week to survive - even though the
audience is mostly irresponsive. None of us See nor Hear these messages any longer….
The Reason for this is due to the PASSIVE Nature of the Traditional Advertising Relationship.
Along comes the Digital Revolution, the Internet and the World Wide Web...
The Audience (All of Us) now have a way to seek out and respond to only those businesses they decided will
benefit them. The audience is now in control of the equation. They are therefore no longer passive. The
Inter-Active Internet audience is fully AWAKE.
We are now living in the Information Age. Information is what makes this age Click.
90% of the Webs popularity is due to the fact that online seekers can find what THEY want instead of what
is pushed in front of them.
The Internet is a Free Information Medium. Every-One who has a computer Benefits from this wonderful
Inter-Active Exchange. (There has never been anything like it)
It is logical therefore to conclude that the more valuable the information you offer- the more easily it can be
distributed. Once the information is properly packaged, then the real work begins – finding the best ways to
get it to the customer with your little advertisement attached.
This is where Target Marketing and Data-Mining begin…
You must determine where those potential clients gather both On-line and Off-line the and how to utilize the
wonderful Web in order to bring the audience to that little piece of ground you call your business place.
This gives you a double Advantage in your Promotional Strategies.
In all of your advertising and marketing campaigns you must NOT ignore this mind-shift in your potential
customer. You must engage, educate, or amuse your new audience on his own turf.
His very own Home, Digital Device or Workspace.

Info-Marketing | Retailer Brochure Samples

“Guides and How-2s” to Market your Business!
Auto Dealers and Mechanics
1. RENTAL | GUIDE: “Saving Money on Rental Car Rates”
2. USED CARS | GUIDE: “Buying a Used Car”
3. TIRES | Guide: “Getting A Quality Set of Car Tires”
4. AUTO PARTS GUIDE: “How to Shop for Auto Parts”
5. AUTO ALARMS / SECURITY SYSTEMS
REPORT: “Auto Alarms for Your Peace of Mind”
6. TOWING SERVICES “Towing Options and Emergency Kits”
7. AUDIO INSTALLATION “General Audio Installation Guide”
8. DETAILING / CUSTOMIZING SHOPS
GUIDE: “Auto Detailing Secrets Of The Experts”
9. OIL & LUBE SHOPS | “Fluid Maintenance = Zero Problems”
10. CAR WASH | “Car Washing Tips”
Gift and Flower Retailers
1. FLORISTS | 2 Reports: “Floral Design Tips | “Say it with Flowers”
2. BRIDAL SHOPS | GUIDE: “Free Wedding Checklist”
3. GIFT SHOPS | “Guru's Guide to Gift-Giving / Holiday Guide”
4. CARD SHOPS | “Ideas for Card Lovers”
5. JEWELRY STORES | “Looking After Your Gemstones & Jewelry”
6. CANDLE STORES | “The History of CANDLES”
7. LINGERIE SHOPS | “Love and Intimacy Guide”
8. BOOKSTORES | GUIDE: “The Top 200 books of All Time”
9. MUSIC STORES GUIDE: “The Top 200 Albums of All Time”
10. PERFUMERIES | GUIDE: “Before You Buy Fragrance”
Home and Garden Service/Supply Retailers
1.GARDENING | 2 Reports: “Floral Design Tips | “Say it with Flowers”
2. LANDSCAPING | “Landscape Design for Beginners”
3. NURSERIES | GUIDE: “Indoor Landscaping and Nurseries”
4. PAINTERS | “Tips for Choosing Paint Color”
GUIDE: Shopping List of Essential Material For Exterior Painting
5. PLUMBING | GUIDE: “Dos And Don'ts Of Home Plumbing”
6. ELECTRICIANS | “Home Electrical Guide”
7. PATIO / MASONRY | “Patio Design, How to Build a Brick Patio”
8. HOME BUILDERS | GUIDE: “HomePlanningChecklist”
9. PEST CONTROL / Exterminators: “Home/Garden Pest Control”
10. FIRE ALARMS / EXTINGUISHERS “Home Fire Safety Tips”
11. CARPET INSTALLATION | “Carpet Choices - HomeTips”
12. FURNITURE | “Choosing the Best Furniture”
13. GLASS / WINDOW INSTALLATION | “Window Replacement”
14. POOLS / HOT TUB SPAS | “The Ideal Backyard Spa”
15. BLINDS / SHUTTERS | “Choosing Between Blinds or Shades
HEALTH & FITNESS
1. BEAUTY SALONS | GUIDE: “Beauty Tips - Bath Treatments”
2. LASER HAIR REMOVAL | Report “I Did It Laser Hair Removal”
3. NAIL SALONS | “Beauty Tips - Beautiful Nails Made Easy”
4. SKINCARE SALONS | “Beauty Tips - How to get Gorgeous Skin”
5. DAYSPAS “Choose the Type Of Spa For You”
6. TANNING SALONS | “SoYou Wanna Get a (relatively) Safe Tan”
7. FITNESS CENTERS | “Creating the Ultimate Workout Routine”
8. BREAST AUGMENTATION | “Breast Enhancement Facts”
9. LASER COSMETICS | “Laser Cosmetics Guide and Overview”
10. PILATES GUIDE: “Catch the Pilates Buzz”
11. BOTOX TREATMENT | “BOTOX - FAQs”
12. PHYSICAL THERAPISTS | “Finding a Good Therapist” /
“Strategic Fitness”
…and dozens more…

Business Service Providers (Web, Photographers, Movers)
1.
2.
3.
4.

WEB HOSTING | “Choosing the Right Web Host”
WEB DESIGN | “Basics of Web Design”
SECURITY PATROL | “Personal Security 101”
EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES | “Resume Writing 101”
“Resume Basics” | “How to Search for a New Job”
5. CLEANING / MAINTENANCE SERVICES |
“Cleaning and Home Care Tips”
6. MOVING & STORAGE | “Your Free Moving List”
“Moving and Packing Guide”
7. WEDDING CONSULTANTS | “Wedding Planner Guide”
“History of Wedding Traditions”
8. PHOTOGRAPHY STUDIOS | “How to Take Great Photos”
9. PARTY PLANNERS | “Event Planning Tips / Checklist”
“Party 411 Party Planning Checklist”
10. CATERERS | “Caterting Themes for Special Events”
Low Cost Catering Ideas
Restaurant Owners
1.HEALTH FOOD | “Are Bio-engineered Foods Safe?”
“The Don’t Stress Foods” | “Healthy vs Unhealthy foods”
2. MEXICAN | “Light Mexican Recipes” | Fiesta Flavors of Mexico”
3. CHINESE | “900 Chinese Recipes” | “History of Chinese Food”
4. PET FOOD | “Pet Food -The Lowdown on Labels” |
“Pet Cuisine - Feeding Galloping Gourmets” | “Best Dog Foods”
5. RESTAURANTS | “Choosing a New Restaurant”
“Eight Time-Saving Cooking Tips”
6. PIZZA / ITALIAN | “What Your Pizza Says About You”
“Italian Pasta Recipes”
7. ETHNIC | “Eating Ethnic - A Guide” ---8. THAI | “Great Thai Recipes” ---9. FRENCH | Report “Does French Food Make you Thinner?”
10. ORGANIC / WHOLE FOODS | “All About Safe Food Additives”
“Choosing Healthy, Low-Fat Foods”
Business Service Providers
(Accountants, Lawyers, Real Estate, Mortgage Brokers)
1. INSURANCE | “How Dopes Insurance Work?” |”Insurance Basics”
2.ACCOUNTANTS | “How to Choose An Accountant”
“The CPA - An Asset to Your Business Endeavor”
3. TAX PREPARATION | “Avoiding an IRS Audit”
“10 Tax Deductions Small Business Can’t Afford to Overlook”
4. LAWYERS | “How to Choose a Good Lawyer”
5. REAL ESTATE | “Smart Ways to Use the Equity in Your Home”
6. DEBT CONSOLIDATION | “Should You or Shouldn’t You?”
7. LOANS / HARD MONEY | “ How to get the Best Loan Rate”
8. FINANCIAL PLANNERS | “Should You Incorporate your Business?”
9. LIVING TRUSTS | “Do You Need Professional Financial Advice?”
Travel Agency Guides
1.HOTELS | “Rating The Hotel “/“Travel Tips - At the Hotel”
2.TRAVEL AGENCIES | “World's Best Destinations 2003”
“Travel Research, What to Find Out”
3. MOTELS | “Safe Travel Tips, Traveler Safety”
4. BED & BREAKFASTS | “Advice for First Time Inn Goers”
5. RESORTS | “Top 10 Most Beautiful Places In America”
6. RV / MOTORHOME DEALERS | “Route 66 – classic america”
7. LUGGAGE | “What Clothes to Pack” | “How to Pack for Travel”
8. LODGES | “America's 50 Best Hotel Restaurants 2003”
9. TIMESHARES | “Why Timeshare Vacations Make Sense”
10. TRAVEL CLUBS | “Top US City Travel Destinations” |
…and many dozens more….

What is Database Marketing?
Database Marketing Defined
As you can see, database marketing is two words. The first word implies that information and data is organized and housed
in a computer system. The second word implies that you use this data in your marketing and sales programs.
Database marketing is a marketing and sales system that continually gathers, refines, and utilizes information and data that
then drives relevant marketing and sales communications and programs (like sales calls, direct mail pieces, advertising, and
more) to selected companies in order to acquire new customers, retain customers, generate more business from existing
customers, and create long-term loyalty.
Database marketing is much more than a fancy rolodex. While direct marketing describes a collection of tactics (such as
direct mail, telemarketing, response advertising, etc.) Database marketing describes a way of organizing a company’s entire
marketing and sales process. It’s very broad and can have impact from market research and product development all the
way through customer service. Information about customers that is accurate and available to everyone can truly transform
your company’s capability to market and sell.
What does database marketing allow you to do?
Many Large companies do hit-or-miss marketing. That means that they make decisions based on gut instinct, not on fact,
and make their best guesses about who their audience is and what their audience wants. But database marketing lets you
work more intelligently. It lets you to take the information you already have in your customer or lead databases, analyze it
to find the patterns in it, and use the information you gained from your analysis to run better marketing and sales
programs. Running better marketing and sales programs. simply means targeting specific groups with specific messages
about products that are important to them.
The end result? If you target the right industries with the right messages about the right products, you’ll spend less sales
and marketing dollars marketing to companies that are never going to buy and more on the ones that are most likely to
buy, thereby increasing the return on your marketing and sales investment.
Here’s some examples of what you can do with database marketing:
Find out what characteristics your best customers have in common so you can target your next programs to prospects that
have those same characteristics.
See exactly which market segments buy from you. You might think that you already know your best market segments, but
through analysis you could uncover market segments that you’ve sold a significant amount of product to but didn’t realize it.
Determine whether different market segments buy different products from you. This information will allow you to spend
your marketing and sales dollars more wisely by marketing each of your products to their best potential industries.
Learn which market segments bring you the most revenue and which ones bring you the highest average revenue. These
might be very different industries, in which case you might want to market differently to each one.
Find out what types of industries respond to what types of promotions so you can decide where to spend your advertising
and marketing dollars the next time.
Find out which market segments not only respond to your programs but actually buy and which buy from you repeatedly.
Again, these might been very different demographic profiles, and you might decide to modify your
targeting tactics and only market to the segments that buy again and again.
Calculate the average lifetime value of your customers. You can use this information to find out which customers aren’t
living up to their potential and devise marketing and sales programs to nudge them to buy more.
Identify New Customers and create strategies that will encourage them to buy again (because the more you get them to
buy, the more they’ll continue to buy). This way, every year you Reward your most frequent patrons and the buyers that
bring you the highest revenue. Remember, You Must Find them First….

Local Marketing | Intelligence Stats | Las Vegas 89117
Demographics / Las Vegas, NV / 89117

89117 (Zip Code)

National Average

Population of Las Vegas 89117:

32,840

9184

Median Age:

35.03 years

35.29 years

Median Household Income:

$70,663.00

$36,766.47

Percentage of Single Households:

39.61%

39.34%

Percentage of Married Households:

60.39%

60.38%

Percentage Families
(households with children):

69.39%

72.79%

Average Household Size:

2.43 people

2.63 people

Percentage College or Better:

33.99%

20.90%

Percentage White Collar:

63.08%

45.40%

Cost of Living

89117

National Average

Cost of Living Index:

169

100

Average Yearly Utility Cost:

$4050.86

$2595.57

Average Household Total Consumer Expenditures:

$63645.12 per year

$37656.69 per year

Average Household Education Expenditures:

$735.06 per year

$362.83 per year

Average Household Entertainment Expenditures:

$3561.52 per year

$2001.63 per year

Average Household Transportation Expenditures:

$12637.90 per year

$7602.91 per year

Average Household Retail Expenditures:

$30012.21 per year

$17229.91 per year

Average Household Non-Retail Expenditures:

$33632.91 per year

$20426.77 per year

Housing Characteristics

89117

National Average

Single Family Home Sale Price Index:

212

100

Percent Homes Owner Occupied:

47.76%

62.31%

Average Dwelling Size:

5 rooms

4.49 rooms

78.41% of Residents in this area fit the following Profile:
Demographic:
Median age is 31.9 years.
More than 35 percent of the population have moved in the past 5 years, double the national average.
Socioeconomic:
Median household income is about $51,000.
Median household income is a result of two salaries.
More than 70 percent of the households have 2 or more workers.
Two-thirds have attended college or completed a degree.
Residential:
78 percent own homes in new housing developments (75 percent built since 1980).
22.69% of Residents in this area fit the following Profile:
Demographic:
Median age is 36 years.
The average household size is 3.1, 19 percent above the national average.
Most householders are between the ages of 35 and 54 years.
Socioeconomic:
Households have dual incomes and investments.
The work force is professional, well educated and mobile.
Median household income is $67,300. Represents 2 percent of U.S. households.
Residential:
Homes are in newer suburbs with an average home value of twice the national average.
Most homes are single-family, built between 1980 and 1990.
More than 30 percent commute across county or state lines to work.

LOCAL MARKETING
New Marketing System Gives Small Business an Edge
Customores offers a unique 12 X 12 Marketing System Uses Demographics, Intelligence, Geography,
Graphic Impact, Logic and Vital Information to Grow any local business or service.
Las Vegas, NV (PRWEB) September 23, 2008 -- CustoMores is a small Marketing and Consulting Firm with a
very large vision - that of supplying small retail businesses and service professionals with a much needed
marketing edge. They call their new approach the 12X12 Intelligent Marketing System. (12 months, 12
blocks, 12 steps). The philosophy behind the 12X12 system is simple - brand locally and consistently and
use the best information and presentation to achieve the most impact.
With the average man-on-the-street being exposed to nearly 3000 advertising messages a day, at a time
when nearly 89 percent of every piece of advertising you see and hear is forgotten after 72 hours, getting
attention for any business owner becomes a very difficult task. Customores accomplishes this feat in two
steps. First, they create a powerful business identity package with a talent pool of top-notch artists. The
goal is to start with stunning graphics for instant impact. The philosophy behind this is simple - if they
notice you the first time out, you are way ahead of the pack.
The next step is to target local residents within a five-mile radius of the business with a new marketing
technique called "Info-Marketing". This technique is basically the repackaging of advertising as information.
Says Owner, Daniel Sage, "We are truly living in the "information age" where the hunger for information
should be not be ignored but rather embraced as the direction advertising needs to go. I see the explosive
growth of the Internet, as a powerful wake up call to the fact that content really is king. Simply put, people
will tend to ignore advertising but continually seek news and knowledge."
The intention of "info-advertising" is to increase the effectiveness of every business promotion item by
giving the consumer an advertising piece that is not disposable. That "piece" is information. CustoMores is
currently one of the only Marketing Firms in the nation incorporating this insight into all aspects of its"
promotional campaigns.
As far as regional and neighborhood advertising methodology, the fact is, some 90% of consumer purchases
are now made within 3 to 5 miles of home. (Think about your own buying habits) The entire success of
Chain Stores and Franchises is built upon the science of "market saturation and consumer convenience". By
setting up a shop on every corner of urban and rural America (based on the growth rate) the chain stores
have fine-tuned the term "close to home" and made it Americas" reality.
CustoMores is simply utilizing the same data and strategies and incorporating this inside knowledge to
benefit the small, single store retailers to help them compete with the big boys. Says Sage, "These
techniques and insights will allow us to accomplish in a single campaign what many other ad agencies and
direct mail co-ops do in five. We use a combination of guerilla promotional techniques offline and integrate
those it with the web to make our client stand out in the neighborhood he or she calls home."
As far as the web, Overture, including Yahoo, is targeting small businesses with the launch of Local Match, a
new pay per click service enabling half mile radius precision targeting in the US. Anxious to secure some of
the $22 - $94 billion local advertising market, Overture developed Local Match in response to the growth of
online directories such as yellow and white pages. The new service is available for Yahoo, Microsoft MSN,
some InfoSpace websites, and MyCity.com. Google recently launched a similar regional marketing program.
According to marketing research experts the Kelsey Group, Small and Medium-sized Enterprises (SMEs) will
spend $50 billion on GeoCommerce by 2006. The study also reveals that approximately 10 million U.S.
small businesses spend an average of $4700 each year on advertising and marketing across all media. In
2000, this translated into a local media market of $33 billion dollars spent by small businesses on print
Yellow Pages, newspapers, Web sites, banners, direct mail, coupons and other locally targeted advertising
and promotional media. Just Remember, “Smart Marketing Starts in Your Own Back Yard”
Xxxxxxx

Offline Marketing Tools (Overview)
By Elena Fawkner
With all the talk of the importance of search engine positioning,
online directories, keyword metatags and publishing your own
ezine, you might be forgiven for thinking that the online world is
the only one that matters when it comes to promoting your online
business. Only occasionally will you see something like “and
don’t forget about offline promotion too”.
Why do I need to engage in offline promotion when I’m promoting
an online business? The reason is simple. The concept of a
paperless office is all very well, but your potential customers live
in an offline world. To get their attention, you need to reach them
where they live. Here’s how:
STATIONERY
Every item of stationery that leaves your office is an opportunity
to promote your website. Make sure your website address (URL)
appears on every single piece of stationery including:
=>
=>
=>
=>
=>
=>
=>
=>
=>

business cards
letterheads
envelopes
address labels
fax cover sheets
checks
invoices
receipts, and
reorder forms.

PROMOTIONAL ITEMS
Tangible promotional items that people see or use every day are
a great way of keeping your name in front of your customers and
prospective customers. Make sure your URL appears prominently
and it will be a constant reminder to visit your website.
Promotional items that lend themselves well to this concept
include:
=>
=>
=>
=>
=>
=>
=>
=>
=>

coffee mugs
paper weights
pens
t-shirts
calendars
key chains
magnets
bumper stickers, and
car license plate frames.

PRINTED MATERIALS
Printed materials are a great way to generate (especially) repeat
business when included with product orders. After all, your
existing customers are already predisposed to deal with you so
make sure you take the opportunity to promote your entire line
of products and/or services to give them a reason to return. Here’s
a few ways:
=> Coupons
Coupons are great to use as incentives for future purchases.
Offer a range of coupons including percentage off orders (for
example, "10% off your next order of $20 or more"), free shipping
or free items (for example, "buy one, get one free" type offers).
Coupons can also be used to generate new business by making
them freely available around the traps. For example, if your
business is educational software, make arrangements to have a
supply of “30 day free trial” coupons made available at your
local school.

=> Gift Certificates
Gift certificates are good because they allow your customer to
share their discovery of your products and services with friends,
family and colleagues. To be effective, especially in connection
with services, a gift certificate needs to have a tangible dollar value
to the recipient rather than merely offering to redeem the certificate
for a particular service. This is because the referral customer
probably has no conception of the dollar value of your service. The
potential customer can, however, readily appreciate the value of a
“$30 toward your purchase of $60 or more” gift certificate.
=> Product Sheets
Product sheets are a way for you to make your existing customer
aware of what *other* products and services you offer in addition
to those they have recently purchased. This need not be any more
elaborate than a one page price list but it can be as extravagant as
a glossy product page replete with photos if your budget permits.
=> Brochures
Brochures are an effective way to create a professional image and
promote your products and services at the same time. Give them
to prospective customers for a quick overview of your business
and to give them a reason to visit your website for more information.
Distribute your brochure whenever you get the chance: carry them
with you wherever you go and hand them out whenever you hand
out your business card. Mail your brochure to current clients to
inform them of additional products and services that they may be
unaware you offer and to prospective clients sourced from rented
mailing lists.
Also, get permission to leave a small stack of your brochures in
places where potential customers are likely to congregate such as
doctors’ and dentists’ waiting rooms, local schools etc..
Another good idea is to send your brochure to the editors of your
local and regional newspapers together with a letter advising of
your availability for interview as a local expert in your field.
ADVERTISING
Advertising can be as simple as placing classified ads in your
local newspaper or as grand as purchasing television advertising
slots. Here’s a few ideas:
=> Classified Ads
Place small classified ads in your local and city newspapers and
include the URL of your website.
=> Yellow Pages
If you purchase display advertising in the Yellow Pages, be sure
to include your URL.
=> Flyers
One page flyers advertising your product or service and including
your URL can be printed cheaply and left on car windshields or
distributed via letterbox drops in your local area.
=> Local TV Guide
Your local TV guide can be a good place to advertise cheaply if
your product or service is of particular interest to a local
geographic target audience. Again, be sure to include your URL.
=> Radio Advertising
Radio advertising can be an excellent buy for many small
businesses. Call the sales department of several radio stations
that target your demographic. Be sure to ask about rates for
different times of day and package deals.

=> Television Advertising
You’re not going to be able to afford the high price advertising
exposure that’s offered by the likes of ABC or NBC but you
may be surprised at how affordable advertising on your local
cable channel can be. Contact the sales department of your
cable provider for details. This type of advertising is particularly
effective if your product or services is oriented toward a specific
geographic target market.
=> Direct Mail
Mailing lists of various sizes are available for rent or purchase
for direct mailing your offer to prospective customers.
=> Press Releases
Press releases can act as a form of de facto advertising. Send
your press release to the editors of print periodicals.
NETWORKING
Any local community offers ample opportunity for networking.
Each networking function you attend is an opportunity to
publicize your business and your website. Consider the following:
=>
=>
=>
=>
=>
=>
=>

local Chamber of Commerce
local industry groups
school functions
social events
charitable organizations
community functions, and
public speaking.

EVERY CHANCE YOU GET
Last but not least, getting the word out should be a daily habit.
=> Telephone
Every time you answer your business phone be sure to give the
caller your website address so they can find out more information
about you and your business. Make sure your website address
is included in the message recorded on your answering machine.
=> Mail Inserts
Include a small insert promoting your business and your website
in every piece of mail that leaves your home or office.
=> Word of Mouth

Why do I need to engage in offline promotion when I’m promoting
an online business? The reason is simple. The concept of a
paperless office is all very well, but your potential customers live
in an offline world. To get their attention, you need to reach them
where they live. Here’s how:
STATIONERY
Every item of stationery that leaves your office is an opportunity
to promote your website. Make sure your website address (URL)
appears on every single piece of stationery including:
=>
=>
=>
=>
=>
=>
=>
=>
=>

business cards
letterheads
envelopes
address labels
fax cover sheets
checks
invoices
receipts, and
reorder forms.

PROMOTIONAL ITEMS
Tangible promotional items that people see or use every day are
a great way of keeping your name in front of your customers and
prospective customers. Make sure your URL appears prominently
and it will be a constant reminder to visit your website.
Promotional items that lend themselves well to this concept
include:
=>
=>
=>
=>
=>
=>
=>
=>
=>

coffee mugs
paper weights
pens
t-shirts
calendars
key chains
magnets
bumper stickers, and
car license plate frames.

PRINTED MATERIALS
Printed materials are a great way to generate (especially) repeat
business when included with product orders. After all, your
existing customers are already predisposed to deal with you so
make sure you take the opportunity to promote your entire line
of products and/or services to give them a reason to return. Here’s
a few ways:
=> Coupons

Finally, perhaps the most effective and under-appreciated tool of
them all - word of mouth. Talk about your business and your
website at every opportunity and encourage your customers,
friends, family and colleagues to do the same. You would be
surprised at just how many businesses out there owe their
success to little more than word of mouth referrals.

Coupons are great to use as incentives for future purchases.
Offer a range of coupons including percentage off orders (for
example, "10% off your next order of $20 or more"), free shipping
or free items (for example, "buy one, get one free" type offers).

Successfully promoting an online business requires a sound
understanding and methodical application of the principles of
online marketing and promotion.

Coupons can also be used to generate new business by making
them freely available around the traps. For example, if your
business is educational software, make arrangements to have a
supply of “30 day free trial” coupons made available at your
local school.

But to focus on online methods to the exclusion of offline does
only half the job. Give due attention to offline methods of
promotion in conjunction with your online promotional efforts to
ensure the widest possible coverage of ALL of your potential
markets. Offline Promotion Matters Too
© 2002 Elena Fawkner
With all the talk of the importance of search engine positioning,
online directories, keyword metatags and publishing your own
ezine, you might be forgiven for thinking that the online world is
the only one that matters when it comes to promoting your online
business. Only occasionally will you see something like “and
don’t forget about offline promotion too”.

=> Gift Certificates
Gift certificates are good because they allow your customer to
share their discovery of your products and services with friends,
family and colleagues. To be effective, especially in connection
with services, a gift certificate needs to have a tangible dollar value
to the recipient rather than merely offering to redeem the certificate
for a particular service. This is because the referral customer
probably has no conception of the dollar value of your service. The
potential customer can, however, readily appreciate the value of a
“$30 toward your purchase of $60 or more” gift certificate.

=> Product Sheets
Product sheets are a way for you to make your existing customer
aware of what *other* products and services you offer in addition
to those they have recently purchased. This need not be any more
elaborate than a one page price list but it can be as extravagant as
a glossy product page replete with photos if your budget permits.
=> Brochures
Brochures are an effective way to create a professional image and
promote your products and services at the same time. Give them
to prospective customers for a quick overview of your business
and to give them a reason to visit your website for more information.
Distribute your brochure whenever you get the chance: carry them
with you wherever you go and hand them out whenever you hand
out your business card. Mail your brochure to current clients to
inform them of additional products and services that they may be
unaware you offer and to prospective clients sourced from rented
mailing lists.
Also, get permission to leave a small stack of your brochures in
places where potential customers are likely to congregate such as
doctors’ and dentists’ waiting rooms, local schools etc..

=> Direct Mail
Mailing lists of various sizes are available for rent or purchase
for direct mailing your offer to prospective customers.
=> Press Releases
Press releases can act as a form of de facto advertising. Send
your press release to the editors of print periodicals.
NETWORKING
Any local community offers ample opportunity for networking.
Each networking function you attend is an opportunity to
publicize your business and your website. Consider the following:
=>
=>
=>
=>
=>
=>
=>

local Chamber of Commerce
local industry groups
school functions
social events
charitable organizations
community functions, and
public speaking.

Another good idea is to send your brochure to the editors of your
local and regional newspapers together with a letter advising of
your availability for interview as a local expert in your field.

EVERY CHANCE YOU GET

ADVERTISING

=> Telephone

Advertising can be as simple as placing classified ads in your
local newspaper or as grand as purchasing television advertising
slots. Here’s a few ideas:

Every time you answer your business phone be sure to give the
caller your website address so they can find out more information
about you and your business. Make sure your website address
is included in the message recorded on your answering machine.

=> Classified Ads
Place small classified ads in your local and city newspapers and
include the URL of your website.
=> Yellow Pages
If you purchase display advertising in the Yellow Pages, be sure
to include your URL.
=> Flyers
One page flyers advertising your product or service and including
your URL can be printed cheaply and left on car windshields or
distributed via letterbox drops in your local area.
=> Local TV Guide
Your local TV guide can be a good place to advertise cheaply if
your product or service is of particular interest to a local
geographic target audience. Again, be sure to include your URL.
=> Radio Advertising
Radio advertising can be an excellent buy for many small
businesses. Call the sales department of several radio stations
that target your demographic. Be sure to ask about rates for
different times of day and package deals.
=> Television Advertising
You’re not going to be able to afford the high price advertising
exposure that’s offered by the likes of ABC or NBC but you
may be surprised at how affordable advertising on your local
cable channel can be. Contact the sales department of your
cable provider for details. This type of advertising is particularly
effective if your product or services is oriented toward a specific
geographic target market.

Last but not least, getting the word out should be a daily habit.

=> Mail Inserts
Include a small insert promoting your business and your website
in every piece of mail that leaves your home or office.
=> Word of Mouth
Finally, perhaps the most effective and under-appreciated tool of
them all - word of mouth. Talk about your business and your
website at every opportunity and encourage your customers,
friends, family and colleagues to do the same. You would be
surprised at just how many businesses out there owe their
success to little more than word of mouth referrals.
Successfully promoting an online business requires a sound
understanding and methodical application of the principles of
online marketing and promotion.
But to focus on online methods to the exclusion of offline does
only half the job. Give due attention to offline methods of
promotion in conjunction with your online promotional efforts to
ensure the widest possible coverage of ALL of your potential
markets.
-------------------------------------------------------------------Elena Fawkner is editor of A Home-Based Business Online ... practical
business ideas, opportunities and solutions for the work-from-home
entrepreneur. http://www.ahbbo.com
xxxxxxxxxxx

BUSINESS Promotion IDEA List (Source: Managing a Small Business)
Advertise in the classified advertising section of your community newspaper.
Advertise in the Yellow Pages.
Advertise on a grocery buggy.
Approach your prospective customers over the phone.
Approach your prospective customers in person.
Approach your prospective customers through the mail.
Be a guest speaker at seminars and present on your area of expertise.
Be a guest speaker on radio talk shows.
Build and maintain a customer mailing and contact list on database software.
Build your image with well designed letterhead and business cards.
Design a brochure that best explains the benefits of your services.
Design a mail order campaign.
Design a point of purchase display for your product.
Design a telemarketing campaign.
Design an image building logo for your company.
Design and distribute a quarterly newsletter or an industry update announcement.
Design and distribute company calendars, mugs, pens, note pads, or other advertising specialties displaying
your company name and logo.
Design and distribute a free "how to do it" hand-out related to your industry (e.g. Tips for conserving energy in
your home).
Design buttons, decals and bumper stickers or balloons with your company name, logo or slogan.
Design T-shirts displaying your company name and logo.
Explore cross promotion with a non-competing company selling to your target market.
Explore the costs of advertising in newspapers, magazines, on radio, television, billboards, bus shelters and
benches.
Explore ways to share your advertising costs using cooperative advertising.
Follow up customer purchases with a thank you letter.
Follow up customer purchases with Christmas or birthday cards.
Have your company profiled in a magazine or newspaper that is read by prospective customers.
Hire an advertising agency or public relations firm.
Hold a promotional contest.
Hold a seminar on your service, product or industry.
Include promotional material with your invoices.
Look for prospective customers at trade shows related to your industry.
Look for prospective customers in associations related to your industry.
Look for prospective customers at seminars related to your industry.
Look for prospective customers in magazines and newspapers related to your industry.
Package your brochure, price lists and letter in a folder for your customers.
Place a sidewalk sign outside your store or office.
Place flyers on bulletin boards and car windshields.
Place promotional notes on your envelopes, mailing labels.
Place signs or paint logos on your company vehicle(s).
Prepare a corporate video.
Prepare a list of product features and benefits to help you plan your advertising and promotional campaigns.
Prepare proposals offering solutions to your customers' needs
Provide free samples of your product or service.
Provide public tours of your operation.
Sponsor a charity event.
Sponsor an amateur sports team.
Sponsor a cultural event through a community arts organization.

“MAM Has 300,000 Trailers in 48 States and 300 Markets.”

Mobile AD Marketing

We Go Where They Are!

"A Marketing Marvel" Practical Advertising at Work / By Daniel Sage
Let's face it, as far as advertising goes, sometimes bigger is better. And in the ad space business, a semi-trailer is about
as big as it gets.
For the past few years the U.S. trucking industry has involved in a movement to make advertising more effective and
affordable for the businesses whose products they carry. Now, after much study and testing, many are starting to
realize, this marketing-in-motion tool is not only cheaper but also more powerful than most other traditional advertising
media. The real marvel is that so few businesses know about it.
Fleet trucks are no longer simply delivering products - they're delivering advertising messages as well. Some of the
biggest names in the transportation industry have signed on to offer ad space including Roadway, Swift, Yellow,
Supervalue, Trailways and Greyhound. Some see it as the 9th form of advertising - fluid and mobile to capture the
attention of a consumer constantly in motion. It's common sense advertising that's not yet very common. - the ultimate
form of Guerilla Marketing. Mobile ad companies are springing up across the country and banking on the visual impact,
constant motion and the sheer size of this medium to put American businesses and brands back into the ad game.
The question for advertisers is, what would it do for your business if you could reach over half of American on any given
business day and get your advertising noticed over 90% of the time? Wherein out door media now reaches 96% of
Americans, mobile media is rapidly becoming one of the best tools for advertisers to communicate their messages.
Right now, mobile (truckside) advertising may be the most direct way to reach the nearly 150 million people that
commute every business day. With outdoor advertising space at a premium, Truckside Ads serve as readily available,
highly affordable advertising space and studies show that the impact ratings of mobile media trucks scored higher than
all other outdoor media - combined. (Thibodeaux Research Inc.)
Studies and campaigns conducted over the past 5 years show truckside advertising can deliver between 30,000 and
70,000 impressions per day, depending if it is a regional or national operator. Depending in the market, metro trucks
ads are seen by 10 -14 million pares of eyes a year. An astounding 18 million Number of annual impressions can be
generated by a truck in a DMA market of more than 5,000,000 people. Some mobile billboard campaigns have produced
over 150,000 impressions in a single hour in Las Vegas, NV.
This form of mobile marketing can saturate any size U.S. market, where you routinely have trucks and trailers that
travel hundreds of miles a day or around a city block. A mobile campaign can run as many weeks or months as you
wish, exposing an audience to a graphic ad showcase with many repeat viewings for up to 10 hours a day.
Our Mobile Society
We Americans are very much a mobile society. Some 150 million of us commute every business day, travel some 300
miles on average a week and over 15,000 miles per year. (Collectively, over 3 trillion miles a year) We spend on
average 15 hours a week in our cars driving on some 4 million miles of U.S. roads. For many people, possibly most, the
time spent in the car when they could see advertising is several times the amount of time they have to devote to
traditional in-home media. (Arbitron Study)
People are commuting greater distances, and as congestion grows worse, the traffic is moving more slowly and as
Airlines become more crowded with security concerns and longer delays people are returning to their cars for crosscountry travel. Many people would not even consider air travel for trips less than 500 miles. Heavy vehicle mileage and
long commutes are becoming the norm. An estimated 90% of the population uses the highways regularly (PUH: People
Using Highways). Highway travelers are probably the very best audience and the mobile-billboard ad is welcome
entertainment, and there is little competition for this audience's attention as there is so little ad clutter.
The increase in travel is making it harder for advertisers to reach their target with conventional advertising methods.
With more Americans commuting, more vehicles on the road and longer commute times/distances, reaching them
effectively between 7 am and 7 pm has become a challenge for traditional media. There is clearly tremendous growth
potential for out-of-home, in-car advertising, as this is where the audience has gone. The findings of a recent Arbitron
Outdoor Media Study seem to suggest truckside advertising is the perfect answer to reaching today's consumer:
Americans weekly and outdoor media that targets pedestrian traffic reach 79 percent weekly." Another important
finding of the study is that over one-third of Americans shop near work. Among those who work full-time, 62 percent
say they shop closer to home and 35 percent indicate they shop equally near home/work or shop most at work. "This
indicates that advertisers cannot just target consumers who live near their retail locations; they must also consider the
sizable group of consumers who shop near work when constructing their media plans," says Jacqueline Noel, director,
sales and marketing, Arbitron Outdoor. "By examining the results of the study, marketers can identify out-of-home
media that have the ability reach the working crowd, as well as gain important insight into outdoor advertising's role in
the overall media mix."
More significant findings: Late night TV news is not seen by 56% of all consumers. 54% of all consumers do not watch
morning TV. 25% do not watch evening news. In fact, today, 29% of consumers do not read a newspaper. (Source:
OAAA 4/2001) Now we're talking about Arbitron (radio ratings) and the guys at Nielson (TV ratings). These are the
companies that provide the accepted price quotients for broadcast advertising. They have seen growth in truckside
(advertising) while others mediums have stagnated, and they're doing something about it.

The Big Out-of-Doors Audience
According to OAAA chief marketing officer Stephen Freitas, "Outdoor advertising is experiencing unprecedented growth
in resources and revenue, and truckside advertising plays a key role in fueling this growth by providing advertisers an
important new planning option." "For the past few years, TruckSide advertising has been promoted based on cost
effectiveness and ability to enter markets where conventional out-of-home advertising methods are limited or
unavailable, "Now there's conclusive proof of TruckSide's value as a powerful marketing tool that impacts awareness,
attitudes and opinions. "Over the past few years, the outdoor advertising industry has evolved into a rejuvenated media
force... that's poised to compete aggressively in the 21st century media fray."
Out-of-door media is typically available even in towns that are too small to have a radio station or a local newspaper.
The system of using vending truck billboards can provide advertising opportunities right down to the neighborhood level,
which may be useful if your campaign is concentrating on inner city residents. Truckside advertising has the ability to
target all segments of our society. The versatility and sheer impact of truckside advertising allows advertisers to capture
the attention of business decision makers and consumers during part of their daily routines.
To quote a recent TIME Magazine article entitled "Getting on Board - An Old Advertising Medium is being Reinvented"
TIME says "Thanks to the Web, cell phones and applications like Bluetooth and text messaging, one of the oldest ad
media is suddenly one of the industry's most fashionable. U.S. marketers spent $6.3 billion last year on out-of-home
campaigns, as billboard advertising is called--an 8% increase from the year before, making outdoor the second fastestgrowing ad medium after the Internet. And at a time when consumers have become increasingly mobile and
increasingly overloaded with information, the outdoor ad industry is touting the billboard, the updated version as well as
the old standby, as the last powerful way to reach a mass audience efficiently"
Stationary billboards work well if you can secure a great location. The problem is, the best billboard space has a waiting
list and low cost billboard space won't be visible to most of the population. Truckside Ads routinely cover an area filled
with hundreds of billboards in a single day. This is really the last major untapped ad medium, there's nothing else left.

Mobile Might
Mobile marketing campaigns offers better targeting and more frequency. For instance, a zip code analysis as the truck
passes through a particular zip code, where you will pull up census data linked to those zip codes, such as the age of
people in that area, their income, family structure, etc...It's a street level-in-your-face presence and it's recurring.
People will believe that the products being delivered are your products. Truckside Ads deliver a major branding effect
and that is a wonderful benefit.
In short, one truckside ad with a great graphic can generate millions of impressions per year. Imagine the results with a
photographic image larger than life getting your company noticed, day in and day out - for 1/30th the rate of a prime
time TV Ad. The monthly cost of an ad trailer is around the national average cost of a static billboard. Trucks have
become so much like rolling billboards that they are rated the same way in terms of impressions made, wherein all
advertising media is measured in terms of cost per thousand (CPM) - truckside advertising is around $1.50 - currently
the lowest in the industry.
Does truckside and mobile billboard advertising really work? Many of Americas top Brands and Fortune 500 companies
are already taking advantage of it. McDonald's, Procter and Gamble, IBM, American Express, AT&T, Bank of America,
GM, Delta Air Lines, Kraft Foods, Saab, NBC, Burger King, Toyota, Cadbury Shweppes, Bic Pens, XM Radio,...have all
successfully implemented truckside-advertising and mobile-billboard campaigns to reach their target audiences where
they work, play and congregate.
A surprising statistic shows that again, while outdoor media reaches over 96 percent of all U.S. consumers, most
advertising media budgets only allocate it one-three percent. Wherein all advertising media is measured in terms of cost
per thousand (CPM); truck-side advertising is around $1.50 - the lowest in the industry.
This is an interesting point considering the fact that it is the one medium that does not require the consumer to
purchase anything or subscribe to something to view it. (TV, Radio, Newspaper, Magazine, Internet, Direct Mail & Yellow
Pages all rely on ads to exist...)
Today's' marketing must engage the consumer or it will not register - at all. When the average American is exposed to
over 600,000 media messages a year - any medium that actually breaks through the advertising clutter and white noise
is indeed impressive - and most of the experts are in agreement - that's just what this one does.
In short, one truckside ad with a great graphic can generate millions of impressions per year. Imagine the results with a
photographic image larger than life getting your company noticed, day in and day out - for 1/30th the rate of a prime
time TV Ad. The monthly cost of an ad trailer is around the national average cost of a static billboard. Trucks have
become so much like rolling billboards that they are rated the same way in terms of impressions made, wherein all
advertising media is measured in terms of cost per thousand (CPM) - truckside advertising is around $1.50 - currently
the lowest in the industry.

WWW.TruckMyAd.com

Web Commercials | Web Video

www.RealToursLV.com | www.Web2World.com

VIDEO Creation / Web Video PROPOSAL (CustoMores.com)
BACKEND Video Creation and Web Distribution (WE Make it - YOU get the Credit!)
1. A Web Video offers Hundreds of New Promotion Options – Video Sites, Blogs, Podcasts, Social Networks, Powerful Promo Tool.
(250 Video Sites – Billions of Views a month)
2. Potential Free Video and Hosting for Business Site. (A $350.00 Value)
3. Access to Thousands of Viral Based Distribution Points across the Web.

Stats and Trends {The Web and Video}
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

There were 9 Billion Videos Viewed Online in July 2007.
There are currently over 205 Million U.S. Users.
There are currently over 900 Million Internet Users.
Nearly 75% of Internet searches are now for Multimedia and Video.
Nearly 70,000 new people are getting Internet access every day.
More than three-quarters of the traffic to Google, Yahoo!, and Microsoft is now coming from outside of the U.S.
It only took 15 months for Youtube.com to become one of the internet's most watched websites, with 25 million hits a day.
More than 40 million original clips and TV segments have been uploaded by visitors.

THE BIG PICTURE
Web Video Audiences (A Few of the Largest)
Yahoo.com | 127,000,000 U.S. Monthly uniques.
Google.com | 118,000,000 U.S. Monthly uniques.
AOL.com | 59,000,000 U.S. Monthly uniques.
MSN.com | 58,000,000 U.S. monthly uniques.
MySpace.com | 52,000,000 U.S. monthly uniques.
Microsoft.com 49,000,000 U.S. monthly uniques.
Live.com 45,000,000 U.S. monthly uniques.
YouTube.com | 39,000,000 U.S. Monthly uniques.
MetaCafe.com | 24,000,000 Monthly Visitors
Dailymotion.com | 1,962,777 - Monthly Visitors
BrightCove.com | 975,591 Monthly Visitors
Total Audience (top 10 sites) – 560 Million
TOP 5 SEARCH SITES (Searches Per Month)
Google.com | 4 Billion (54% of all searches)
Yahoo.com | 1.5 Billion (20% of all searches)
MSN.com / Windows – Live | 900,000 (12% of all searches)
AOL.com | 445,000 (6% of all searches)
Ask.com | 160,000 (2% of all searches)
Total Searches – (Top 5 Sites) | 6.5 Billion Searches
THE LOCAL VIDEO EQUATION (Webmercials)
Local Exposure
Local Search Edge. Higher Rankings for Video “Chicago – Attorney”
Free Video Hosting and Player for Clients Website. (A $350.00)
Better Presentation and Stronger Web Presence.
SEO Marketing With Video Guide
FACT: In one month alone, Google Video adds more than 12.5 million registered users. (Source: The Washington Post)
FACT: In January, 2006 there were zero free video hosting services online. Today, there are more than 245!
(Source: Business 2.0 Magazine)
FACT: Just one of those services, YouTube, serves more than 100 million videos per day to 10 million users.
FACT: Internet infomercial users have consistently generated 200% and even 300% better conversions with video than without
Pricing / 1-2 Min Video Creation and Web Distribution
1. Script and Voice Over Bed.
2. Background Music Creation.
3. Video Editing (With 10-12 Stills or Video Footage)
4. Titles and Graphics (Logos etc)
5. Distribution/Submission - 2 Key Word Phrase.
TOTAL Video Creation and Distribution Cost

$499.00 – $599.00 (Negotiable by Size of Orders)

MOBILE AD MARKETING (MAM) has been featured on the following Websites...

MAM PROPOSAL / Attention: Media Buyers
“We Are Breaking Through The White Noise of Advertising Clutter”

(See Our National “Tale of the Whale” Tour Page and Video to see HOW)
*The Highest Reach - 96% of ALL Ad Mediums (Outdoor)
*The Lowest Cost of ALL Ad Mediums (CPM)
*150 Million Daily Commuters, Over 300 miles a week. (Arbitron)
*Americans will travel over 16,000 miles each - over 3 Trillion miles - this year.
*Truck-Side Advertising CAN Generate over 1 Million Impressions a month.
_____________________________________

Brands that have Utilized Truck Side Advertising now include Mcdonalds, Kraft, B of A,
MGM Grand, Starbucks, AllState Insurance, Saab, Bic, NBC, White Castle, Toyota...
This “9th Form” of Advertising can Increase the Effectiveness and (ROI) of all other Ad Media...

Reach * Effectiveness * Impact
“The Impact ratings of Mobile Media Trucks scored higher than all other outdoor media combined. - Thibodeaux Research Inc.
* TruckSide Advertising CAN generate from 450,000 to 1.45 Million Impressions per month.
* TruckSide Advertising offers the highest return (ROI) on when compared with other media rates.
* A TruckSide Ad is working for you as much as 10 hours a day and up to seven days a week.
* The Average Metro Truck Ad Reach is about 50,000 per day. That’s 1.2 Million per Month!
* Mobile Ads are Noticed 91% of the time as compared to traditional advertising mediums.
* With as few as 4 to 14 AD Trucks in most DMA’s reach up to 50% of the population every day.
* 18 Million Impressions are generated by a truck in a DMA market of more than 5,000,000 people.
* 96% Percent of respondents felt truck side advertising had more impact than billboard advertising.
* 98% Percent of respondents felt truck side ads created a positive image for the sponsor.

The Average CPM Rate for a MAM Truck-Side AD is approximately $1.50 (The Lowest in the Industry)
We Offer the Largest Inventory of Mobile Advertising Media in the America.
Over 300,000 AD Trucks & Trailers in 300 Markets in 48 States.
(Our Fleets include Swift, Roadway, Yellow, CFI, Greyhound and Trailways.)

www.MobileAdMarketing.com | Las Vegas, NV | 702.469.6034

Attention: Media Buyers * New AD Tool Available in 300 Markets

(A Division of CustoMores)
Mobile AD Marketing Inc. has been Featured on...

All This Interest - Within 30 days…
www.MobileAdMarketing.com | Las Vegas, NV | 702.469.6034

LOCAL Advertising Choices and Pricing
NOTE: The Average SOLO Mailer or Coupon Mailing will run between 5-20 cents per
piece (or $700-$1100 for 20,000 Sent) Co-ops are cheaper but less effective as a rule.
The recommended number of campaigns varies but usually 1- 3% response rate is
average per campaign. These prices are still in flux...

LOCAL Media Options / Sample Rates
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

19.
20.

•
•
•

SHOPWISE / ADVO / $50.00 Per Thousand / Every Tues. and Friday. Reach 1 million or Local area.
VALPACK / $50.00 per Thousand / 4Xs a year?
REVIEW JOURNAL / Neighborhood Shopper / $39.00 per Thousand / Every Tues. and Friday.
MR. COUPON and Ms. Mailer / $1000.00 per 100,000. $900-100 Per Month..
MONEY MAILER / $40.00-50.00 Per Thousand.
AREA COUPON BOOK / $13.00 Per Thousand.
MOTIVE8 / AREA COUPON BOOK / $1100.00 per 30,000.
YELLOW PAGES CD / Rates Start at $10.00 Listing reaches 200,000.
SOLO U.S.P.S MAILINGS / Postcards, Fold Overs. SAMPLE (5,000 4X6 Postcards = $1275.00)
FLYERS / DOOR HANGER Distribution/ $100.00 per 1000.
MOVIE THEATRE ADS / Century Media / United Artists (20 cents / screen) $375.00 setup 3-5 seconds ($3 a day)
BUS STOP / BENCH BACKS / $150.00 each week In bulk (10-20)
TAXI CAB TOPS / $500- $600.00 per week each. (More during Major Conventions)
MOBILE BILLBOARDS / Range from $6,500 to $8,200 depending on size and duration.
VIDEO WALL at McCarron Airport: 5 day run: $5,50 / .00 :15 second spots or 00:30 second spots 4 times hour.
AIRPORT BANNERS / Column Banners: $7,500.00 Includes production, installation & removal.
BILLBOARDS Out Door / 14 X 48 2 / $800.00 - $1000.00 / Cheyenne- $2000.00 / 40 Billboards / Kemp
Cummunications Valley / Spring Mtn.= $2000.00 D.E.C. (Daily Effect Circulation -Impressions)
BUS SHELTERS - Are backlit for night viewing as well. The average bus shelter gets 25,000 impressions per
day. The Las Vegas strip receives about 68,000 to 100,000, double if there is a convention or holiday. 1 to 25
units: $525.00 each per week. / 26 to 40 units: $475.00 each per week. 41 to 50 units: $425.00 each per week.
Please note that these are monthly rates. Includes production, installation and removal.
YELLOW PAGES - (Offline) $200-$500.00 / Month for 1/4 -Full Page Ads.
MAGAZINES and Periodicals / Sample Price Ranges.... Las Vegas Life / Full Page = $4595.00 (3 months) /
1/2 Page Ad = $2840.00 Per Month
WHERE Las Vegas / Full Page = $4240- $5300-15% 1/2 Page Ad = $2700.00.
The VIEW / Review Journal - To be announced....
Las Vegas MERCURY or WEEKLY / $10.00- $40.00 depending on Size and Features of AD.

Based on 2006 Pricing…
NOTE: All Rates have gone up since then.

200 Most POWERFUL AD WORDS and PHRASES.
Words in Advertising That Rule!
Amazing
Improvement
Quick
Bargain
Introducing
Revolutionary
Challenge
Magic
Remarkable
Compare
Miracle
Sale
Announcing
Now
Sensational
Easy
Offer
Startling
Hurry
Wanted
Suddenly
Got Some News? Use These
Clues!
Announcing
Revolutionary
New
Novel
Discovery
Today
Finally
Recent
Modern
Presenting
Latest
You Have To Be Liked!
Approved
Complemented
Popular
Accepted
Praised
Proven
Acclaimed
Guaranteed
Commended
Admired
Certified
Tested
Endorsed
Honored
Recommended
Larger Than Life!
Big
Enormous
Tremendous

Large
Mountainous
Voluminous
Huge
Bulky
Vast
Massive
Gigantic
Colossal
Sizable
Mammoth
Impressive
Spacious
Great
Weight
Got To Gain Their Interest!
Astonishing
Fantastic
Unusual
Astounding
Exceptional
Strange
Surprising
Notable
Magical
Amazing
Striking
Miracle
Marvelous
Incredible
Uncommon
Admiration
Overwhelming
Remarkable
Awe
Wonderful
Stunning
Sensation
AlI Intriguing
Interesting
Provocative
Secrets
Revealing
Fascinating
Entertaining
Stirring
Ravishing
Absorbing
Enlightening
Instructive
Existing
Informative
Everybody Loves Money!
Wealth
Fortune
Retire Early
Bargain
Discount

Lowest Price
Necessity
Bargain
Best Deal
Reduced Price
Possessions
Make Money
Quality not Quantity!
Attribute
Noted
Personalized
Characteristic
Choice
Selected
Brand
Unsurpassed
Unique
Grade
Terrific
Unparalleled
Better
Special
First-Rate
Valuable
Limited
Good
Exclusive
Genuine
Fine
Rugged
Outstanding
Remarkable
Improved
Surpassing
Imported
Top
Wonderful
Durable
Greatest
Authentic
Excellent
Famous
Rare
Superior
But, Is It Useful?
Serviceable
Useful
Reversible
Versatile
Washable
Workable
Reliable
Helpful
Powerful
Handy
Practical

How Does It Look, Really?
Elegant
Exquisite
Handsome
Flattering
Appealing
Dramatic
Glamorous
Distinctive
Charming
Captivating
Classic
Fashionable
Spectacular
Beautiful
Fascinating
Magnificent
Attractive
Lavish
Colorful
Scenic
Customers Expect To Be Fulfilled!

Quickly
Successful
Easy
Easily
Complete
Convenience
Immediately
Absolutely
Lifetime
Hurry
Only
Gift
POWER PHRASES!
"FREE FREE FREE"

Free
Free Gift
Free Book
Free Booklet
Free Report
Free Sample
Free Guidebook`
Your Free Introduction
Ask For Free Report
Ask for Free Details
Free Literature
First Lesson Free
Free Plans
Money-Making Facts Free
Try it for Ten Days Free
Free Trial Lesson
Free Examination
Free Demonstration
Free Consultation
Free Gift if You Act at Once
Free ti New Members
Free Cost Estimate
Yours Free for the Asking
Free Catalog

Yours Free
Free Surprise Gift with Order
New and It's Free
New Publication - Free

How to enjoy .....
How to become .....
How to get rid of .....
Transitional Words!

What's The News?
At Last
Beginning (date)
Now It Can Be Yours
Just Published
Just Arrived
Latest Findings
It's Here
New Method of ...
New, Improved
Just Out
Important Development
New
Modernized ....
Now Here
Just Off The Press
New Invention
The Latest In ....
America's First
While They Last
Make Them Act Now!
Act Now
Don't Delay
Order Now
Order Today
Order Now, Pay Later
Delay May Be Serious
Don't Put It Off
Send Today
Send Postcard Today
Get Started Today
Investigate Today
Act Fast
Be The First
Rush Name For Details
For A Short Time Only
While The Supply Lasts
Price Going Up
Limited Supply
Last Chance
People Want To Know How...
How to get .....
How to improve your .....
How to keep .....
How to conquer .....
How to begin .....
How to end .....
How to improve .....
How to get the most out of .....
How you can .....
How to .....
How to develop .....
How to have .....
How to avoid .....
How to start .....

Additionally
Also
And
Another reason is
As always
As a result
as well as
As we've discussed
At the same time
Best of all
But
But wait. There's more
By comparison
Chances are
Even better
Even worse
For example
For instance
Here's how
Here's why
However
If, ....
then... Imagine
In addition
In other words
In this way
Moreover
More importantly
Most important
Obviously
Of course
On the other hand
Or
Perhaps
Plus
The reason
The results
Remember
Similarly
Since
Still
That's how
That's where
Then again
Therefore
There's more
Thus
To be sure
What's more
Why?
Because..
Yet
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LOCAL Marketing Links
Best Listing Site Links and How-tos | http://www.locallytype.com/pages/submit.htm
Basics of Local Online Marketing | http://onlineadvertising.about.com/od/mediabuyingbasics/a/localonlineads.htm
Back to the Local Search Engines: Google Maps and Yahoo Local
http://www.searchengineguide.com/paul-jahn/back-to-the-local-search-engines-google.php
Listing - Local Engines and Guides | http://www.smallbusinesssem.com/local-search-marketing-guide/
Listing - Local Engines and Guides / Part 2 | http://www.smallbusinesssem.com/local-search-marketing-guide/other-options
Listing - Local Engines and Guides / Part 3 | http://www.webuildpages.com/local-marketing.htm
Listing - Local Engines and Guides / Part 4 | http://websearch.about.com/od/bestwebsites/a/localsearch.htm
Local Strategy Links Forum | http://www.webmasterworld.com/forum108/
Local Web Site Setup and Promotion | http://www.sugarrae.com/before-you-launch-that-local-small-business-website
Tips and Bewares - Yellow Page / Smart Pages | http://www.localmarketingguide.com
Should I do local Marketing? | http://www.localmarketingguide.com/articles/should-i-do-local-marketing
20 Reasons to Be on the WWW | http://www.net101.com/reasons.html

Local More LOCAL Marketing Links
$180.00 year (Includes Book!) | http://geolocal.com/public/10.cfm
Geo Local Articles / Resources http://www.geolocal.com/public/department9.cfm
Great Article Offline promo | http://onlinebusinessbasics.com/articles/checklist3.html
Wilson Overview – BIZ Website Purpose | http://www.wilsonweb.com/articles/12design.htm
Why should a business have a Website? | http://www.adventive.com/contributor/contributor-keith-thirgood.html
http://www.solutionsweb.co.uk/why.htm
Small Town Marketing = $20.00 | http://www.amazon.com/exec/obidos/ASIN/0967105501/wwwsmalltownmark/002-8917377-9264066
Wilson Local Marketing Articles |
Increase Sales - Ad Copy X10! http://peerspectives.org/fmpro?-db=content&-format=web1/rpt/main.htm&storyid=6404&-find
Local Bus Portal | http://www.dbusiness.com

LOCAL MARKETING Tips, Guides and Resources
Local Launch resources | http://www.locallaunch.com/resources.aspx | http://www.locallaunch.com/articles/iyp-serps.aspx
http://www.locallaunch.com/articles/small-business-ppc.aspx
B & M edge | http://www.clickz.com/experts/search/strat/article.php/3375571
Local Media Portfolio | http://www.aaiio.com/portfolio.htm
Reach Local | http://www.reachlocal.com/products.html
Global Branding Versus Local Marketing http://www.clickz.com/experts/brand/brand/article.php/832711
Yellow pages Packages | http://www.marketorial.com/internetmarketing/plans.html
Local SEO | Frank | Fbaker@orangesoda.com | https://fizz.orangesoda.com/Signup/SelectPackage.aspx?
Google Local search Tool Overview | http://www.locallaunch.com/articles/google-local.aspx
Local Bus Portal | http://www.dbusiness.com
Local Marketing Sites | http://localbiz.sitesell.com/
Reach Local Video | http://www.reachlocal.com/register/video/sales_video/sales_video.php
Local Results | http://www.reachlocal.com/register/login.php
Local I-Marketing Info - Great! | http://www.netlocal.com/ | See “Directories”
MOre LM info | http://betterlocalmarketing.typepad.com/
Local Marketing | 150 year | http://www.webuildpages.com/local-marketing.htm
How 2 get in Google maps | http://www.smallbusinesssem.com/local-search-marketing-guide/google-local-search/
More Local Tips | http://www.smallbusinesssem.com/local-search-marketing-guide/
SE Placement for Small Biz | http://smbmeta.org/
Local launch – Overviews and Compares | http://www.locallaunch.com/contact-us.aspx
Local – Marketing Pro – Form | http://www.market-pro.biz/Submenu-1-1.htm
Local Marketing – Mega Portal and Tools | http://geolocal.com | http://www.geolocal.com/public/programs/opendownloads.cfm

702.445.7224 | www.CustoMores.com | How Many do You Want?

